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Dear Parents, 
 
It has been a wonderful year at Saracens High 
School. In a previous communication I wrote 
about being the school that we needed to be 
during the pandemic, and how that conflicted 
with us being the school we want to be. This 
year we have re-introduced so many lost ele-
ments of our curriculum and we returned fully to 
the business of education.  
 
We believe that education is more than just re-
membering academic information to regurgitate 
in exams at the end of Year 11 and Year 13. 
Our responsibility is to prepare pupils for adult 
life in the modern world, and so our wider curric-
ulum is fundamental to the education we deliver. 
We know that employers recruit those who are 
reliable, hard working, can work well with others, 
and can solve problems. Qualifications merely 
get the applicants foot in the door, but it is their 
character that will dictate if they are successful. 
So to return to the Futures Programme, extra-
curricular activities, Celebration of Achievement 
Evening, and Making Memories activities has 
been a real highlight for this year.  
We have also had a number of firsts this year 
having moved to the new building. Our first 
school production took place, our first 
#TogetherWeCreate (Arts) week, and our first 
Stamp Out Prejudice (SToP) event all add to the 
wider development of pupils. My highlight of the 
year was taking 21 pupils to visit 10 Downing 
Street, where pupils met advisors to the Govern-
ment, and learnt about their jobs.  
 
We are now looking forward to our first set of 
GCSE results in the summer (for our community 
language entrants) and our first Ofsted report, 
which should be published in early August. Next 
year we will have our first Year 11 cohort indi-
cate their Sixth Form pathway, and at the end of 
the year they will sit their end of KS4 exams.  
 

 
 

We are very excited about launching our Sixth 
Form, which alongside a traditional suite of A 
Levels and vocational awards, we are launching 
a Pre-Apprentice pathway which will help young 
people directly into work, a Saracens pathway 
for potential rugby and netball players, and 
hopefully two T-Levels (one in Health and the 
other in Digital Media). Aside from the traditional 
A Levels, the other pathways are unique to the 
local area and further demonstrate our commit-
ment to fully supporting pupils into adulthood.  
 
Once again we are growing, and we are im-
pressed with the quality of staff we recruited for 
September. This year, we are saying goodbye 
to a number of colleagues who move on to pas-
tures new. The list of leavers and joiners is later 
in the newsletter, and I want to thank them all 
for their contribution to the school.  
I do want to acknowledge in particular, Mr      
Mitman, who was one of founding staff mem-
bers when he was our Year Lead and subject 
Lead of PE. We are grateful for all his hard work 
in supporting pupils and families of our current 
Year 10s, and the contributions he has made to 
the wider school. Mr Mitman leaves us to join 
the Senior Leadership Team of a school in Hert-
fordshire and we wish him the best of luck.  
I hope you all have a safe and enjoyable sum-
mer break and look forward to seeing everyone 
in September. 

Dr Stevens  
  Principal 
 

 Follow us on Twitter @SaracensHighSch  website: www.saracenshigh.org  
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Science 
 
Years 7 and 8 have been learning about ecosystems, forces, reactions and electromagnets. These 
topics include: interdependence, plant reproduction, respiration, photosynthesis, speed, gravity, con-
tact forces, pressure, acids & alkalis, metals & non-metals, types of reaction, chemical energy, poten-
tial difference & resistance, current, magnetism and electromagnets. During the course of these top-
ics the pupils have carried out lots of practical investigations successfully & safely! 
 
Year 9, the combined science groups have been studying the organisation in animals & plants and 
structure & bonding, moving onto electricity after their end of year exam. 
The single science group have also started some physics content on electricity, chemistry content 
chemical calculations and biology content diseases 
 
Year 10, the combined science groups have completed work on photosynthesis and respiration, in-
cluded a required practical activity. 
The single science class have also completed additional biology, chemistry and physics content, in-
cluding nervous & hormonal response, crude oil, organic reactions and fuel, as well as radioactivity. 
 

Mr Tester  
Subject Lead — Science 

KS3 practical  
Blue cop-

KS4 practical—Hologram 

KS3 practical  
Rainbow colour flames from 

burning different metals 

 

 

 

 

Saracens Pioneers are a team of match day volunteers who represent the smiling face of Saracens Rugby 
Club’s StoneX Stadium, and who offer a unique approach to the match day experience for all spectators and 
visitors to the stadium.   Click here to find out more and join them. 
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Mrs Edwards 
Trust Business Manager 

 

Mrs Bonilla 
Assistant Principal 

Futures Programme 

The summer term has been full of opportunities for pupils to engage in thinking about their future. 
 
Middlesex University  

In April, all Year 9 and 10 pupils took part in the visit to Middlesex 
University. It is our local university and our aim was to show our 
pupils what an inner city university campus look like and what uni-
versity life is about.  

Our pupils were met by University student-ambassadors who were 
very generous with their time and included in the plan of the day a 
couple of talks about university life and societies as well as a tour 
of the campus. Our pupils left such a good impression that this will 
be come an annual event for all Year 9 pupils.  

 
Oxford University 

Another opportunity that we embraced last month was the invitation to 
Oxford university. As there were only 30 places available, the selection 
was done by application where the pupils had to write a letter explaining 
the reasons why they deserved a place in this visit. The response from 
pupils was overwhelming and the competition for a place on this visit was 
fierce with 79 applications submitted  for only 30 places on offer. It was 
great to see pupils being supported by their Learning Coaches, families 
and acquaintances to submit a strong applications. 

We travelled there by coach and during 
the day the pupils were able to attend a 
lecture, speak to current Oxford University 
students, visit the National History Muse-
um and have a tour of their amazing cam-
pus. The visit was inspiring and certainly 
encouraged our pupils to practice our val-
ues of discipline and hard work as the op-
portunity to go to a university of this cali-
ber is within reach to them.  

My Future,  My Choice 
Our annual ‘Futures’ event, where pupils have the chance to hear presentations from different pro-
fessionals about their jobs, took place on Wednesday 22 June. We were fortunate to have more 
than 50 speakers in school from different industries. All of our visitors were linked to members of the 
Saracens family and we were delighted to have among them, six parents and two school governors. 
We had lawyers, civil servants, engineers, entrepreneurs, economists, radiographers, physiothera-
pists, writers, publishers, designers, architects, accountants, bakers, professors, coaches, former 
rugby players and magicians. This is an event that our pupils look forward to every year and sparks 
conversations about their future with Learning Coaches and parents. 
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Farewell to:     

Ms Anwar 
Mr Bennett 
Mr Christian 
Miss Copeland 
Miss Evans 
Miss Gregson 
Mr Jiminez 
Mr Keohane 

Miss Marquis 
Mr Mitman 
Mrs Patel 
Mrs Poddar 
Mr Moloney 
Miss Rowland-Simms 
Miss Tahsin 
Mr Tsiappourdhi 

 

 

Welcome to:    

Mrs Baptista Teacher Computer Science 
Miss Breetzk Learning Support Assistant   
Miss Brill Learning Support Assistant   
Mrs Clyne Lead Practitioner Science 
Miss Ekwebelem Teacher Sociology 
Miss Gibbons Teacher PE 
Mr Hartley Teacher Drama and English 
Miss Hasna Learning Support Assistant   
Miss Howard Teacher & Year 7 Lead Science 
Mrs Iino De Katsaros Admin   
Mrs Macalino Finance Administrator   
Mr Malte Teacher English 
Miss Nelson Teacher and Year 8 Lead Maths 
Mrs Nembhard Teacher D&T – Food 
Mrs Nichols Teacher English 
Mrs Noonan-Smith Subject Lead English 
Mr O’Dwyer Teacher Maths 
Miss Pereira Home School Liaison   
Mrs Rahmani Teacher Sociology 
Miss Tapp Communications & Marketing Officer   
Mr Taylor IT Technician   
Mrs Thakur Teacher Science 
Mrs Tochenova Lead Practitioner Maths 
Mr Walkinshaw Lead Practitioner English 
Mr Wallis Teacher PE 
Mr Woodward Teacher PE 

Mr Scott  DT Technician  
   
Staff moves:   
Mr Fassin Junior Teacher of Science  
Miss Smallwood Assistant Principal  
Miss Vinueza Loyola Assistant Year 11 Lead   
Miss Wilson Assistant SENDCo  

Mr Olufola Assistant Principal  
Mr Lindall  Assistant Principal  
Staff started this term:   
   

  

Staff welcomes and farewells  
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School attendance and punctuality 

Our pre-pandemic attendance was al-
ways excellent, but we are yet to get 
back to those levels. To support schools 
the government is consulting on new 
legislation, which is likely to mean that 
unauthorised absences, holidays during 
term time, and persistent lateness will 
result in a fine being issued by Barnet.  
 
 
We work closely with our Barnet Education Welfare Officer who will be in school 1 day a week from Sep-
tember. She recently came to review our attendance and was disappointed to see that it is so much lower 
than our target of 97%, and she asked for the message below to be included in the summer newsletter. 
 
Children who are unwell (e.g., sickness, vomiting or high temperature) should not come to school but chil-
dren who are slightly under the weather should attend.  Please be assured, that if we feel your child is ill, 
the school will send them home.  
 
Punctuality was another concern. When your child is late, they miss vital learning including the introduction 
to lessons. Arriving at school on time is extremely important for your child and we encourage parents to 
teach their children to be punctual as this is an important life skill to have in the future. 
 
We have made great improvements with parents encouraging children to leave home earlier to ensure that 
their child has a prompt start to the school day.  We have also discussed morning routines and effective 
ways to ensure you arrive with your child on time every day 
 
When your child is absent for more than three days, we would expect all parents to substantiate with me-
dial evidence.  This would be a stamped doctor’s appointment card, information about the medication your 
child has been prescribed (a photo can be emailed to the office or brought in on return to school).  As you 
know, we can administer medication on site (if it is prescribed by the doctor). 
 

When you child is absent from school it is your responsibility to con-
tact the absence line each day that you child is not in school. The Ab-
sence line number is 0208 181 3180   and select the attendance 
line.  Please give your child’s details clearly and their year group. You 
may email attendance@saracenshigh.org to report your child’s ab-
sence. 

Absences before and after school holidays will be monitored.  If there 
is not a sufficient reason to substantiate the absences, the Education 
Welfare Team will issue a fixed penalty notice. This fixed penalty no-
tice is issued when the child returns to school. 
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Physical Education 

Summer term has seen some summer highs and not just with the tempera-
tures. 

Years 7,8 and 9 rounders teams took on the task of Barnet tournaments and 
athletes from all years competed at Stone X stadium for places in the Barnet 
championships team, and some impressed so much they made it into the 
team to represent Barnet at the Middlesex Championships. 

Saracens High School teamed up with Sport Inspired and a number of local 
sports providers to put on a primary school Sports Festival at Saracens 
High School.  

62 Year 8 students were trained to lead the primary schools for the  day 
through a range of 6 different sporting activities.  

Year 8 pupils were a fantastic asset to the day and rose to the challenge of 
this leadership task. All of the primary school students (Year 3 and 4) had a 
fantastic day. 

     Barnet rounders championships 2021/22 

29 Barnet school recently competed in the Barnet rounders champion-
ships; where our Year 8 and 9 pupils progressed well and improved with 
every game they played.    

Year 8 finished 7th and Year 9 were just pipped to a medal finishing 4th.  

It was a great first year in the Barnet rounders Championships tournament 
for us and we look forward to Year 7 taking part in their tournament soon.   
Good luck Year 7! 

Athletics has been the greatest sporting success of the summer and we 
still have the Barnet championships to come and wish all the competitors 
well for these. 

In June we competed in the Middlesex Championships where 18 pupils 
were selected to compete in various events.    
29 Barnet secondary schools compete so it is an amazing achievement for 
pupils to be selected.  
 

Year 7: Leona K, Fideline K, Olu O, Alex C, Samy S, Jayden A, David A, 
Carlos H.  Standout performances from: Leona K, David A and Samy S all 
finishing in the top 10 in the whole of Middlesex  (90+ schools).   
Carlos H, stole the lime light, becoming the Middlesex discus champion, with 
a throw close to 20-meters.  
Year 8: Ardian C, Ahmed O, Dereon W, Victorus J, Amelie T, Iris A, Jess J  
Stand out performances were from: 
Victorus J finishing 4th in the 1500-meters,  
Ardian C finishing 3rd in the 200-meters and  
Ahmed O, (matching Carlos in Year 7) finishing a Middlesex champion in a 
phenomenal 300-meter  run with a winning time of 43-seconds.  
 

 

Our Year 9 and 10: pupils were selected to represent Barnet at the Middlesex Championships and com-
pete one-year group up:  

 

Ahmed O (Year 8)       Triple jump (Year 9 competition)  
 Ege S (Year 10)         Long jump (Year 11 competition)  
 Ra’Shaun L (Year 10)  Shot put (Year 11 competition) 
 Mr Giles 

Subject Lead — PE 
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Ms Chilton 
Curriculum Lead—English 

 

Library 
This term has been an exciting period for the Library 
Champions Club. Four pupils from Y8 and Y9 took 
part in the regional heats round of the National Read-
ing Champions Quiz organised by the National Litera-
cy Trust and secured third place, which is a fantastic 
achievement. Pupils in the Library Club have also 
been promoting and shadowing the 2022 Carnegie 
Medal Award, an annual national children’s book 
award, judged and voted on by young people across 
the country. Our pupils have been reading and writing 
reviews, making predictions for the shortlist, running 
competitions, designing displays and bookmarks, and 
finally voting for their favourite books online. A few of 
their book reviews were also published on the official 
Carnegie Awards website. In return for their hard 
work, pupils have received  a certificate of participa-
tion from the Carnegie Medal organisers. Shadowing 
these awards has been a great way to celebrate the 
joy of reading.  

Our Library Champions are currently working hard on 
making postcards to welcome the new Year 7s in 
September.  

English: Macbeth workshop 

In English this term, Year 10 were able to 
bring their studies of Macbeth to life with a 
visit from an actor from The Royal Shake-
speare Company. Having visited The Globe 
Theatre to watch Macbeth earlier on in the 
year, the interactive workshops were an ex-
cellent opportunity for our Year 10s to refresh 
and recap their understanding of the play, 
whilst approaching the text as an actor as 
well as a student. 

This was great preparation for their GCSEs, 
and a way of bringing the play and the lan-
guage to life!  

 

Mrs Edwards 
Trust Business Manager 

Catering and meal payments 
  
We hope your children are continuing to enjoy the fresh, healthy, seasonal food provided for them by 
our professional catering team, led by Cristi Ilioi.  Cristi also provides bagels, cereal and sometimes 
scrambled eggs at our breakfast club.  There is no charge for breakfast, as we are part of the National 
Schools Breakfast Programme.  Breakfast is available from 7.45am (school gates open from 7.30am). 
Please would you pay all amounts outstanding for school meals by the end of July.  If you think you 
may be eligible for Free School Meals.  

Please follow this link on our website; click here,https://www.saracenshigh.org/Parents/Free-School-Meals/ 
or contact the school office if you need support with a free school meal application or if you are having 
trouble paying for meals.   

We will be sending out a further voucher soon, for the Household Support Grant, for those pupils on 
free school meals.  This covers the period June, July and August. 
  

Miss Rowland-Simms 

Teacher of English 
Mis Anjali 

Librarian 
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Design and Technology 

Design and Technology has had another great term in the new build-
ing. We have taken delivery of one more 3D Printer, the metal lathe 
and CNC machine have been up and running and we have welcomed 
our new Technician, Mr Scott. 

The Year 10’s have begun the NEA (project side of their GCSE) and 
are progressing well with varied and interesting design concepts, and 
some of the Year 10 pupils have used their DT skills to create items 
for STOP. 

The Year 9’s are completing the year with Vacuum forming and Tex-
tiles projects to add to their range of skills. 

 

Mrs Garrett-Gunn 

Teacher of Design & Technology 

Resilience  
 

Floyd Steadman came into our school to speak to a small groups of pupils about his eventful life on 
and off the rugby pitch and his hopes for the future.   
Floyd Steadman captained Saracens Rugby team back in the 1980’s. Which was unusual for two 
reasons; firstly he played in the scrum-half position and secondly, he is black. In that era, black men 
were deemed to be incapable of playing in key decision-making or leadership positions .  

Mrs Militello 

Learning Mentor 
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Food preparation and nutrition  
 

All years have continued to improve their skills in food/ 
 
This term, the new Year 7  classes have learned basic knife skills and cooking skills, making dishes 
including banana flapjacks, pasta with ragu sauce, savoury scones and pineapple upside down cakes.  
Year 8 have learned how to make pastry and bread dishes, such as  apple pies, bread rolls and pizza. 
They have also made banana and blueberry muffins, spinach & chickpea curry and tuna pasta bake 
 
Year 8 have learned how to make pastry and bread dishes, such as  apple pies, bread 
rolls and pizza. They have also made banana and blueberry muffins, spinach & chickpea 
curry and tuna pasta bake. 
 
Year 9 are continuing their GCSE course learning about nutrition, food 
science and food safety as well as improving their practical skills.  
 
Dishes they have made  this term  include fresh pasta dishes such as ta-
gliatelle and ravioli (pictured); burritos and fruit tarts with sweet pastry and 
creme patisserie.   
 
Year 10 have been perfecting their cooking skills and practicing their 
presentation skills.  
They have made dishes using short crust, sweet and rough puff pastry 
this term, as well as high skilled dairy dishes such as Panna Cotta 
(pictured) and Eclairs.  

 
    We also had a successful 6th form taster day for the year 

10’s to experience a year 12 lesson. Pupils were invited 
to attend an interview as a sous chef at a five star hotel. 
They had to produce a nutritionally well balanced, attrac-
tive starter for a business customer.  

Mrs Cenci 
Subject Lead Design and Technology 

 

Trooping of the colour 

In May, thirty Year 9 Historians were privileged to be one of a small number of schools invited to watch the 
Trooping of the Colour rehearsal as part of the Queen's Platinum Jubilee celebrations.  

It was incredible to watch the discipline shown by the horse guard and royal battalions.  

A once in a life time opportunity!  

Mrs Luscombe 
Subject Lead History 
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Subject Awards Winner 
Art Lisa 

Computer Science Zaheer 
Design and Technology Lewis 

Food Chaniah 
Drama Latrell 
English AlaaEddine 

Geography Mohammad 
Health and Social Care Esrae 

History Joe 
Languages Negareen 

Maths Zulekha 
Music Thando 
PRE Leke 
PE Tokky 

Psychology Monjola 
Sociology Salim 
Science Leon 

Special Awards Winner 
Saracens Award Alexandra 

Worshipful Company of Arbitrator's  
Young Leader Award 

Ines 

Sports Person of the Year Award Yusra 
Scholar of the Year Award Rezwan 

Creative Arts Award Freddie 
Community Service Award Idman 

Personal Achievement Award Milan 
Principal's Award Imaan 
Governors' Award Lara 

Principal's Award 

Creative Arts Award 

Personal Achievement 
Award 

Sports Person  

of the Year Award 

Saracens Award 

Science Award 

PE Award Health & Social Care 
Award 

Art Award 
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Geography 
 

Osmington Bay  
At the end of May 30 year nine and year ten students trav-
elled to Dorset for a residential trip. They completed some 
coastal fieldwork, and investigated rivers. They also were 
thrown up in the air on a giant swing and challenged each 
other to an archery shoot out. They investigated the impact 
of erosion and costal management on different beaches, 
and how rivers change along their course. 

GCSE Fieldwork 
The year 10 geographers have completed half of their GCSE fieldwork. They 
went to Walton-On-The-Naze to investigate the impact of coastal manage-
ment on the lcola area and people. They measured beach profiles, the drop 
height of groynes and the effects of long shore drift (Which involved throwing 
an orange into the sea). 

Celebrating achievements 
On Monday, 4th July, the pupils who 
took part in interventions this aca-
demic year, were reunited in the 
lunch hall at the end of the day to 
celebrate their achievements.  
Pupils received certificates and 
were congratulated by Dr Stevens 
for the progress made this year in 
interventions lessons: Fresh Start, 
Reading Recovery, Inference, 
Speech and Language, EAL. Pupils 
also were offered pizza and juice 
and they were able to see that the 
Saracens Family is very happy and 
appreciates their efforts. The event 
put a smile on every pupil’s face 
and the teacher's too.  By Hajrah 
Irfan (year 7). 

Foodwise 
We all live challenging times and it is very important, now 
more than ever, to be very wise with the way we plan our 
budget and meals. Pupils at Saracens High Schools, have 
taken part in two visits to the local supermarket to learn how to 
reduce waste and cook delicious meals. Pupils also take to 
learn to take the bus, speak with shops assistants, calculate 
correctly change given and carry their own shopping. The KS4 
group decided on more over based meals and shared ingredi-
ents to reduce waste. KS3 pupils on the other hand focused 
on more sustainable, wrap like, freezable recipes. Pupils were 
able to take the food at home and share it with their loved 
ones.  

Miss Alexa  
SEN Co-Ordinator 

Ms Hirst  
Subject Lead—Geography 
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Miss Nicoll  
Subject Lead — Drama 

Drama 

At the start of the Summer Term we saw the culmination of the National 
Theatre Connections Project where the Year 9 Drama GCSE cohort per-
formed Like There's No Tomorrow at professional venue the Arts Depot 
to a sold out audience of parents, teachers and friends. I was incredibly 
impressed by how far they had come since the beginning of the year and 
thought the performance at the Arts Depot was testament to the 
hard work they had put in.  

The same Year 9 Drama GCSE cohort went to see Like There's 
No Tomorrow performed by a youth theatre group from Bristol 
as part of The Connections Festival at the National Theatre. 
This was a great opportunity for our pupils to not only see a live 
production but also to compare how it was performed in compar-
ison to our version. The students also watched a performance of 
Chat Back performed by a Drama group from Merseyside. Fol-
lowing this educational visit the pupils are now putting their criti-
cal evaluative skills to the test in the Component 3 Section B 
written mock exam. 

The Year 7 Drama Club have been working on a 10 week project with 
Chalk Line Theatre Company in association with the Arts Depot devis-
ing their own play whilst earning their Arts Mark Bronze Award. The 
Year 7 pupils really enjoyed working with external practitioners from 
Chalk Line whilst earning a Level 1 Award within the Arts. The pupils 
performed their devised piece in the Studio Theatre at the Arts Depot 
to parents, teachers and friends. They were particularly chuffed with 
their dressing room and refreshments.  

Last week saw the first round of auditions for The Grinch the Panto which will be taking place in the 
final week of the Autumn term. There were lots of talented students who took part in a series of chal-
lenges in order to showcase their creative abilities. The parts will go up on the Drama notice board 
before the end of term. Sales for the tickets will be advertised nearer the time. 

Visit to Courtyard School 
 
On Thursday 30th June 2022, a group of pupils and 
teachers went to visit The Courtyard School in Islington.  
We were very impressed to see what life was like for pu-
pils with SEND needs outside of a mainstream school.  
We met pupils in Year 11's, Year 12's and Year 13's.  
The staff at the Courtyard made us feel very welcome, 
and allowed us to choose what activity we wished to do 
for an hour. Personally, I chose PE as I believed it was 
the best option. In PE, we focused particularly on Boccia, 
a precision ball sport similar to bowling. Other pupils did a 
cooking lesson and everyone had fun. We really enjoyed meeting new pupils and seeing what work 
experience is like for older pupils.  We hope one day to have their ability to navigate the life challeng-
es as they do.  
 

Bradley - Year 9 
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Mrs Cenci 

Pupil Leadership Team 

We are extremely proud of our Pupil Leadership Team who have worked hard over the past year to 
improve the school for their fellow pupils. The focus for this year has been on improving our learning 
environment. The PLT have supported at whole school events, including conducting parent tours, 
greeting and entertaining guest speakers and supporting with the school play. 

Teaching and Learning Committee 
 

The Teaching and Learning Committee have 
focussed on educating pupils and staff about 
recycling and the impact that single use plastics 
have on the environment. 
They have introduced paper recycling boxes in 
every classroom and promoted the importance 
of recycling and reusing items across the 
school. 

     
 
 
 

Character Committee 
 

The Character Committee have been responsible 
for re-introducing the friendship bench painting 
programme, which was delayed by covid. 
They have introduced different recycling bins 
around the school grounds and organised a suc-
cessful inter house football competition 

 

Culture Committee 
 

The Culture Committee have been working on 
ideas to support all of our pupils, especially 
those who may feel discriminated against. 
They have been effectively collecting pupil ideas 
to improve the experiences of all of our pupils in 
school and have helped to set up a diversity 
committee to fundraise for charity and run inclu-
sive events. 

 

Community Committee 
 

The Community Committee introduced our new 
year 7’s to the school litter picking programme. 
Pupils were able to help clean up the local area 
to benefit local residents. 
They also organised the Cultural dress day and 
bake sale, celebrating our diverse community 
and widening our knowledge about the places 
we come from. 
 

Halima                  Blessing                   
  

Ines Rehan Aercio 

   

Freddie Olta Kayra 

   

Halima                  Alexis Cheryl 

   

Sociology update 

Our Sociology Year 9 cohort are currently con-
ducting their own Sociological research! Having 
completed their studies for their first topic on 
Families, they have decided to conduct an inves-
tigation that links well with what will be their new 
topic on Education in the new academic year 
when they start Year 10.  

 

 

The students have chosen to investigate the im-
pact of social class on educational achievement 
as well the impact of ethnicity on educational 
achievement. They are currently in the process of 
creating their own questionnaire which they will be 
sending out, and then analysing and evaluating 
the data they gather from it.  

Miss Tahsin 
Subject Lead—Social Sciences 
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Family Reminders 
 

Attendance—Aim for 100%, minimum 97% 

Please report your child’s absence each day by 
9.00am. Clearly state their full name, year and 
house, and the reason for absence. 
Email: attendance@saracenshigh.org or  
telephone: 020 8181 3180 - press 1. 
 

Late arrival 

If your child is late they must come through the re-
ception entrance.  They will then go to meet the 
Pastoral Team at breaktime and if they fail to arrive 
at break time they will be given a reparation meet-
ing for after school that day.  
 

Messages 

Please note we are unable to pass messages to 
your young person after 1.30pm except in the 
case of an emergency.  For peace of mind please 
make any after school arrangements or activity 
plans before your child comes to school.  

Contact Details  

Please ensure your contact details are up to date.  
You can amend any of your contact details directly 
into Arbor or let us know of any changes by calling 
the office or by email: admin@saracenshigh.org.  

Up to date Medicine 
If your child keeps any medication in the first aid 
room at school, please make sure you are 
aware of any expiry dates and send replace-
ments when they become due. 
 

Non-medical absences 

Permission for all non-medical absences or 
leave of absence requests must be sent in writ-
ing, in advance, to school for the attention of the 
Principal by email: principal@saracenshigh.org 
or by letter to reception. 
 

School uniform  (link to website section)  

We would like your help in ensuring all uniform 
is labelled and PE bags have a name written on 
also.  Items can be returned to their owners only 
if there is a name inside.  
 

Family Reminders 

Mobile phones  

A reminder that smart mobile phones are not allowed in school.  Pupils can bring a brick 
phone (without a camera) to school to be kept in their locker during the school day.   
Any mobile phones found on pupils during the school day are confiscated and will only be re-
turned to parents.   

Nut Free School 

We have several people in our community with severe allergies, and pupils should not bring anything 
with nuts in into school.   

Breakfast Club — Daily from 7.45am to 8.10am  
Everyone is welcome to join from 7:45 – 8:10am (the school gate is open to pupils from 7.30am).   
Breakfast club is free of charge.  There is a choice of bagels, toast, cereals and fruit and on Fridays, 
as a treat, our chef makes scrambled eggs. too 
There is a choice of bagels, toast, cereal and fruit and on Fridays, as a treat, our chef makes scram-
bled eggs. 

Equipment 
Please ensure your child’s school bag is ready 
for the summer term with a full pencil case of 
equipment.  

Please ensure your young person arrives to 
school every day with everything they need. 
Including all equipment and PE kit (labelled). 
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Autumn term 2021   

Zahra Monjola Mason 

   

September October November 

Achievement Award Winners 

2021 - 2022 

Spring term 2022   

Holly Mason Kian 

   

January February March 

Summer term 2022   

Muaaz Chi To Gracia 

   

April May June 

The Achievement Awards are primarily about recognising those who put in the effort and do their best.  
Sir Jack Petchey CBE  

This is the flagship programme of the Jack Petchey Achievement Award Scheme,  
which recognises outstanding young people aged 11-25 across London and Essex. 

At Saracens High School we nominate pupils who are living our values every day! 
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 Follow us on Twitter @SaracensHighSch               website: www.saracenshigh.org  
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